Dear All,

This week’s newsletter has been a combo effort between Mrs Ilett and myself but mostly Mrs Ilett. We again, apologise in advance for mistakes/omissions. Your lovely feedback about last week’s newsletter has motivated us to greater heights this week.

Did you know there are only two school weeks left? Scary bananas........where is the term disappearing to? (Speaking of bananas....thanks to the Gray family who again sent in lovely sugar finger bananas for the children!)

Kindest Regards,
Mrs Dyer

A NOTE FROM ACTING PRINCIPAL - MRS ILETT

“Booyal Best, and nothing less”, is mainly what I’ve seen during the last couple of weeks whilst I’ve been relieving for Mrs D. Although she deserved her well-earned leave and, most likely, had a wonderful time on her trip, I bet Mrs D is also looking forward to her return to the Booyal School community. It certainly is a unique work environment.

I’ve been impressed by so much during my time here - children ready and keen to learn; helpfulness; politeness; caring, positive attitudes; involved and interested parents; supportive & hard-working staff are but a few of the great things I’ve seen.

Thank-you to everybody for your friendliness, support and assistance. Booyal certainly is up with the Best. Congratulations to all of you!

Mrs Janis Ilett

(Ahhhhhh!!!!!!.......shucks Mrs Ilett. We realise we lucked out with you as well. We won’t thank you too much here as I am sure Mrs D will in the next newsletter!!!)
QCWA International Day Competition

All the children have been preparing entries for the QCWA (Childers Branch) International Day Competition. The country of interest this year was Vietnam. Depending upon their year level, each child completed a colouring-in, researched Vietnam and constructed a poster or prepared a project sheet. The work completed by the older classes will also be used as part of their assessment in a current unit of work.

Where did the water go?

The Year 5-7 scientists have been learning about the properties of gases, liquids and solids. The culmination of this unit has seen the children devising and setting up individual investigations into the rate of evaporation of water. A couple of the major issues encountered by the children were keeping rain from falling into their cups, therefore adding to the volume of water, and protecting the cups from the hazards of lizards and birds.

DISPLAY TABLE P/1

The topic for the table display in the P/1 Classroom next week is the letter “w”. Wonder what we will wrangle?

The ‘g’ table was grand with glowing globes, ginger, garlic, grapes, grass clippings, grater and gun...oh and an instrument starting with g. Can you guess what that was??
Achievement Awards & Students of the Week

As there was no parade these were not distributed. Students have, however, been hard at work and there will be awards next week.

Gotcha Winners

Hannah Rush and Deklyn Loveday (pictured left) were our winners. They sure made a considered choice when choosing their prizes!

Banking and Library Day is Friday

SEUSSICAL

Auditions for this Community Musical have begun. Children from 5 years to adults are welcome to audition at any of the venues. The Booyal auditions will be held at the school on 25th June 5.30-7.30pm. Please see the website for further details.

http://www.isiscommunitytheatre.com/auditions.html

STAFF PROFILE - MRS DOLINSKI
by Jessica Warren (Yr 3)

Mrs Dolinski, who we call Mrs D, is our Principal and was born overseas in England. We love her teaching us because she has the funniest accent and says words in a weird manner like “bucket” and “turtle”. Mrs Dolinski makes work easy like NAPLAN. She says great jokes and acts silly around the classroom at times. When she acts like that the children laugh! She is very kind plus she loves Richard Branson.

Our Principal wears glasses to read and has dark brown hair, she usually dresses in the school shirt, sandals and three quarter pants. Mrs Dolinski lives in the house right next to the school. Mrs D is extremely busy. She is married, has three children of her own, plus she toils at school with 23 students.
P & C News

Next meeting: Tuesday 17\textsuperscript{th} June 3pm.

Tuckshop will be held on Monday 23\textsuperscript{rd} June. An order form is attached.

A reminder that school shirts are available through the P&C. Please see Nancy, Desrae or Tanya if you need any extras.

\begin{center}
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{DIARY DATES} & \\
\hline
9 a.m. Mondays & Parade \\
4\textsuperscript{th} - 13\textsuperscript{th} June & Mrs D. on leave: Muttaburra Sheep Show \\
 & Mrs Ilett relieving \\
25\textsuperscript{th} June & Seussical Community Auditions at Booyal 5.30 - 7.30pm \\
27\textsuperscript{th} June & Last day of school for Term 2 \\
11\textsuperscript{th} August & Gin Gin Show Holiday \\
\textbf{Thur. 14\textsuperscript{th} & Friday 15\textsuperscript{th} August} & Brisbane & Ekka Camp, Grades 2 - 7 \\
\textbf{29\textsuperscript{th} Aug & 1\textsuperscript{st} Sept.} & Mrs D. on leave: Gympie Muster \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{center}

\textit{We always do our ‘Booyal Best……and nothing less!’ 😊}

If you, or any of your friends or relations, would enjoy receiving The Waffle via e-mail each week please send me their details so that they can be added to the mailing list. My e-mail address is ddoli4@eq.edu.au